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AID FOR YOUNG FARMERS

SENIOR SECTION PROPOSED

CLUB AWARDS FOR EFFICIENCY

Improvements in the curriculum

under which Young Farmers' Clubs

are conducted were proposed at a

conference of the Young Farmers'

Clubs' Association on Friday by Mr.

W, H. Simpson (Yarragon). The plan

includes provision for the cultural ad

vancement of members of clubs, and

was designed, Mr. Simpson said, to

retain the interest of young men and

girls until they were aged more than

25 years.

Mr. Simpson said that he favoured

tho appointment of two inspectors by

the Education Department, one of

whom would operate in the southern

half of the State and the other in the

north. They would foster a com

munity spirit among the clubs and

the parents and residents of the dis

tricts in which clubs had been form-!

ed. This was lacking
now. Each in

spectorate, of which there were sev

eral in the State, Mr. Simpson said,

should appoint a farmer and a teacher

to make a periodical visit to each club

in the inspectorate to advise on

methods of improvement and to assist

in the formation of new clubs. A

disturbing feature of the present sys

tem was the fact that girls and boys,

when they reached the age of IS

jears, were lost to the movement.

The formation of a senior section

would overcome this difficulty.

He suggested that a senior section

could devote its attention to the cul

tural training of its members. Be

sides, it could teach mathematics in

relation to the conduct of a farm, and

arrange lectures by experts on vari

ous phases of farming. He envisaged

reference libraries for senior Young1

Farmers' Clubs. This could be done

with the assistance of the various

breed societies. Another phase of the

question with young men and women

uged between IS and 25 years was

entertainment. If the senior clubs

would provide thezn with it their in

terest would be retained in the work.

REPORT FOR CONFERENCE

Mr. Simpson said that he did not

agree with an excessive competitive

spirit, but he did think that some'

system of awards for proficiency

should be introduced into both junior

and senior sections. The Boy 'Scouts'

organization awarded badges and cer

tificates for proficiency in the various

crafts with which it dealt. A similar

system could well be introduced by

the Young Farmers' Club's Associa

tion.

Delegates at the conference agreed

that Mr. Simpson's views were sound,

und agreed to request the provisional

committee of the association to sub

mit a report on his proposals to the

next conference in September.

Mr. J. Taylor: There could be an

extension of Young Farmers' Club

work into the high and technical

schools. Those who intend going on

tho laud could do with less algebra

and geometry and more agricultural

science.

Tho Director of Education (Mr. J

Mo?ae) told the conference that his

presence indicated the Education De

partment's great interest in the move

ment. He had considered, right from

its inception, that the movement had

the germ of a line educational unit.

The value of the work was most

noticeable, in the influence it had on

the schools. Where a Young Farmers'

Club was functioning properly he had

noticed a better quality in the child

ren, lit developed in them a liking

for research into the problems of

nature, gave them inquiring minds,

and generally
was responsible for

making them more thoughtful and

more intelligent men aud women.

TEXT BOOK SUGGESTED

On the suggestion of the Baring

hup club the conference decided to

instruct the provisional
committee to

prepare a text book for use by

teachers in charge of Young Farmers'

Clubs This was considered better

than having a text book, for members

of the clubs.

To ensure the continuity of the

teaching of clubs,
it was agreed to

roquest the Education Department to

appoint to positions vacant on staffs

of schools which had club teachers

suitably qualified
to carry on the work

succeasfully.
it was also deeded to

aauest the department
to allow up

to two hours weekly for the work of

club?, the time for the ordinary cur

riculum to be reduced accordingly.

(Mt. K. McKenzie (Baringhup) said

that the one hour a week allowed at

present was not sufficient.

On the motion, of the Cloverlea and

Yarragon club? it was decided to

amend the constitution of the associa

tion to provide that an inspectorate

with from five to ten affiliated clubs

should be entitled to one member on

the council of the association, and'

that an inspectorate with 11 or more

affiliated clubs should be entitled to

two members. Previously only in

spectorates with 10 or more clubs

were represented.

ORIGINAL POETRY

THE REQUIEM

M. ROBINSON,

Cressy Rd., Camperdown

His golden voice no more

Will charm the
lisfnlng ear,

While in earth's gardens blooms

Her sweetest rose, the midnight sun.

May (Heaven's perpetual light

Shine on His worthy soul

Amidst our falling tears ascend

The prayer "O Father Thy will be

done."

BUTTER MARKETS

Western Disrict Co-operative Pro

duce and Insurance Company Limited,

14-20 King street, Melbourne, report

for week ending 29th May, 1936.

LONDON MARKET.

The improvement since the begin

ning of May still continues, and to

day's quotation for salted Kangaroo

is 101/, a rise of 4/ to 5/ per cwt,

during this week. To-day's cables

report that the butter market is firm,

and that New Zealand butter is only

in small available supply this week.

Stocks in London are: ' Australian,

211,000 cases; New Zealand, 164,000

cases. Recorded imports of butter

into Great Britain for the week ended

20th May were: From Australia, 3,

532 tons; New Zealand, 1,650 tons;

Urish Free State, 700 tons; South

Africa, 430 tons; Denmark, 2,050

tons; Netherlands, 1,350 tons; other

countries, 1,520 tons; total, 11,232

tons.

LOCAL MARKET.

Butter: Unaltered at 140/ per cwt.

Cheese: Unaltered, new large 9jd. per

lb., new loaf lOd. per lb., semi-matur

ed and matured to 1/1 per lb. Eggs:

The egg market this week is un

settled; some agents reduced the

price for best eggs by Id. per dozen.

The market is fairly fully supplied

with medium sized eggs and these

were reduced id. all round, but

other quotations ,remain unaltered.

Egg receipts ex rail for week ended
,

23rd (May totalled 37 tons. The
quo-1

tations are: Best repacked 1/7, medi

ums 1/3 and small 1/1 to 1/2 per

dozen; chilled eggs, stamped and un

stamped are still being offered.

OVERSEAS MARKETS.

To-day's quotations are: /Butter,

salted .Kangaroo 101/, unsalted .Kan

garoo ,100/ to IGI/ per cwt; New

Zealand, 102/6 to 103/; Danish 107/.

Cheese: New Zealand, white 58/, col

oured 56/; Australian, white, 56/ to

56/6, exceptionally 57/, coloured 53/6

tc 54/6, exceptionally 55/; market

steady. Retail prices in England:

Cutter, Empire lid. to 1/; Danish 1/1.

Cheese: 7d. to Sd. per lb.

New Zealand gradings were: Week

ended, May 23, 1926, 1,025 tons; May

25, 1935, 1,150 tons. -Details of Aus

tralian gradings are: Victoria, week

ended 23rd May. 1936, 875 cases

(week ended 25th May, 1935, 11,851

cases); New South Wales, 1,750 cases

(1,47 i cases); Queensland, 13,229

cases (13,510 cases); South Australia

3,146 cases (2.08S cases;; Western;

Australia, 30 cases; Tasmania, 294

cases 254 cases); totals, 17,325 cases

(29,177 cases). Decrease from last

week, 6,056 cases.

ATTACKED BY BULL

A young man named Morris Hold

en, residing with his parents at

Campbell's Creek, Castlemaine, had

a narrow escape from death when a

Jersey bull attacked him. The animal

was safely tethered, but when it

made a rush at Holden the (ring

through its nose snapped and left

the youth at its mercy. Holden was

thrown into a channel containing

some water, and to that circumstance

he probably owes his life. The ani

mal made spasmodic attacks, and in

one interval Holden raced for a tree

and managed .to scramble into the

branches. His cries were heard by

his family, and he was rescued by a

motor car being driven up to the tree.

In the meantime the bull had been

frightened off by a charge of shot.

Holden had been stripped of his

clothes, but he was not seriously in

jured.

A SERIOUS CHARGE

James David Waish, a young man,

was presented at the coiac ueneral

btissions on Thursday last, beiore

juuge Foster, on three counts of car

nally knowing a girl between the age

of 10 and 16 years. Mr. W. S. Sproule

presecuted, and Mr. M. M. Gorman

(of Messrs Cunningham and Byrne,

was counsel for the defence. At the

previous
trial at Gamperdown the

jury failed to agree. Accused plead

ed not guilty. After a retirement of

two hours, the jury returned a ver

dict of guilty on the May count,

with a strong recommendation to

mercy. Accused was sentenced to

twelve months' impprisonment, but

the sentence was suspended on his

entering into a bond to be of good

behaviour for three years.

A VICTORIAN LAPY
TEA-COSY

Thi? cosy is very easy to make,

being knitted entirely in garter

stitch, with the spare wool carried

along at the back of the work.

It can be made in any col

our preferred but it is better

to choose your china figure

first, and then buy wools to

complete the colour scheme. In

the original green and white were

used; if you take these colours you

will want 2 oz. white and 2 oz. green;

for the trimmings you will waut 1

oz. each of red and white. One pair

r.eedles, No. 9 and 1 yard ribbon lor

sash completes your requirements.

The cosy is knitted as follows: Cast

on 96 stitches in green wool and

knit in garter stitch for three ridges

(six rows), after which begin the

pattern.

First row: Join on the red wool.,

knitting the first eight stitches with

this, then knit 8 stitches green and

8 stitches red to the end of the row.

Continue in these colours for 6 ridges.

Thirteenth row: Change wools and

I

begin the row with 8 green, then S

red, and continue with colours re

versed for three ridges.

| 'Nineteenth row: Reverse again and

j

work S red, S green for 7 ridges.

| Thirty-third row: Knit 6 red, k. 2

tog., k. 6 green, k. 2 tog. Continue to

the end of the row.

Knit three more ridges and de

crease again. Knif 5, k. 2. tog. all

along. -

Now break off the red wool and

continue with two balls of wool,

carrying the spare thread across at

the back, as before.

Repeat these decreases on the 6th

row twice more, then on the second

row twice. There should now be 32

ridges from the commencement. Cast

off, knitting together all along the

row as you do this. Knit a second

piece in exactly the same way.

To Make Up: Press the work very

gently on the wrong side. Beginning

at the bottom, stitch the two sides

together for about two inches. Leave

a space of about three and a hair

inches unstitched on each side to hold

spout and handle, and finish sewing

to the top of the seams.

Draw in a little if necessary at the

top, .and stich the figure firmly in

side the top of the knitting.

Tie a ribbon to form a sash, and

your charming Victorian, lady is ready

to keep your tea warm.

THE WORLD'S BEST
.g^'"'"\

t~

Jisfep
100% British BALL-BEARING

CREAM SEPARATOR
THE ONLY MACHINE WITH A

COMPLETE BOWL OF

"STAYBRITE" STAINLESS STEEL
Don't confuse Stainles Steel tctth cheaper Tinned

Phosphor Bronze described as "Rustless".

Please send me particulars of I

Gallon Separator. I have ,
| A FQR EyERY HERD

Gallon .....Separator to trade in. I

Zress :::::::::::::::::::::
' *i deposit

A.8.1 !

GIPPSLAND&NORTHERN ' E *Bf p *ym?H* Liberal Allowance

CO-OP. CO. LTD. (
on Old Machine.

G.P.O. BOX 4556, HBLB. i

Agent: ERREY & HILDEBRAND, MANIFOLD STREET.

Local Representative: - - S. FENTON L.P.

NEWZEALANDLOAN & MERCANTILEAGENCYi??

W^% zl^ R TfT"*
Have a first-class organisation and EXPERT MEN to handle

%J) %J L Wool, Grain, Hides, Skint, Fat and Store Stock

W% F& if22^ R# Fcf W& C LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE AGAINST ALL CONSIGNMENTS

BlNLts^ u4. fea irk?&l C Write our Merchandise Dcpt* (or all your requirements

Consign your Fat Stock to NEW ZEALAND LOAN and

538-544 Coma- St. MERCANTILE AGENCY^
CO. LTD. Newmarket, and

MELBOURNE *L* Wool, Crate and SklM to South Kensington

REGULAR STOCK SALES HELD IN COUNTRY TOWNS THROUGHOUT VICTORIA AND RJVERINA

6ALEB BY AUCTION.

"DALGETY & CO., LTD.

Wool Brokers, Stock, Land &

Insurance Agents.

Head Offices:

MELBOURNE — and — GEBLONG.

Branches throughout Western and

Wlmmera Districts.

Local and Riverina Properties For

B*l*.

BALEB
Of Township, Farming, Grazing Pro

perties, and Stock Conducted in any

part of the State.

Liberal Advances on All Classes of

Produce at Lowest Current Rates.

Loans and Valuations Arranged.

Supplies of All Classes of Merchan

dise, Farming and Grazing Requisites.

Passages and Cargoes Booked to All

Parts of the World.

SALtS BY AUCTION.

DOHERTY& CO.,

Licensed Real Estate and

Bwintis Agent*.

(D. V. DONNELLY, SWORN

VALUER.)

AgenUfor-

National Mutual life Association

North British and Mercantile

Insurance Co. Ltd.

Orient Liae.

Immunol Steep Dip and Stock

Products.
TOWNSHIP, HOUSES & LAND

SALES A SPECIALTY.

CAMPERDGWN YARDS.

TUESDAY, JUNE 2.

THIRD SALE.

CATTLE, SHEEP, HORSEB, ETC

nOHERTY 6c CU., will sell, througu
their Auctioneer (D. V. Donnelly),

at the Yards, Fergusson street, Ci

the above date, the following;—
FAT CATTLE.

1Q Prime Bullocks from The Glen

8 Fat Cows from Jancourt

6 Fat Cows from The Plains

STORE CATTLE.

16 Good conditioned Store Cows
36 Meaty Cows and Choppers

DAIRY CATTLE.

8 Springing Cows and Heifers

6 Calved Cows
'

YOUNG CATTLE.

5 18-months old Heifers
6 Heifer Calves

SHEEP. •

30 Fat 2-tootus

45 Fat Ewes

45 Meaty Ewes, aged
HORSES.

1 Draught Gelding, 5 years off, Show
Horse, 12 First Prizes at District

Shows.
1 Delivery Gelding, S-year-old.

SUNDRIES.

1 Dray and Harness, almost new.

funiouineu Kepresemaiive.

A.F LCCA3. Thoi.j Pombornelt t

M. WATTS, Derrinallum Representa
tive.

CLIENTS PLEASE NOTEI

We will, in future, be auctioning
Vealers Every Tuesday at Our Pig
Yards. Melbourne buyvt in attend
ance.

PIG SALE.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10.

FIRST SALE.

Four curers 1 Represenutlvei re

<ularly in attendance.

DOHERTY & COMPANY.

CAMPERDOWIi YARDS, j

TUESDAY, JUNE 2.

SECOND SALE

CATTLE, SHEEP, HORSEB, ETC

.^ALGETY & CO., i/TD., Iheorpera

ed in Eugiand (through their

Auctioneer. Joseph Clarke) will otfe

on the above da:e the following Hu-et

of stock: —

FAT CATTLE.

10 Fat Cows from Chocolyn

6 Fat Cows from Bostock's Creek

10 Bullocks from the Glen

10 Prime Cows from Weerite

STORE CATTLE.

15 Store Cows in fresh coudition

10 Forward Store Cows

DAIRY CATTLE.

10 Springing Heifers, close

8 Forward Springing Heifers

YOUNG CATTLE.

15 Dairy Heifers, good colours

SHEEP.

30 Fat Lambs
25 Good Ration Sheep
20 Fat Ewes and Wethers ' _;

25 Store Lambs

160 Border Leicester Weaners, good

condition.

To be drafted into two lots.

SUNDRIES.

PIG SALE.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10.

SECOND SALE.

rjALQETY & 00., LTD., CAMPER

DOWN, will hold their next Plf

Sale on above date.

A/c Mr. W. M. Carter—

7 Pure Large White Boars, 8 weeks

old.

12 Pure Laree White Sows, S weeks
old.

Both lots are exceptionally
well bred.

All the usual buyers lor Bacon Plgi

will be in attendance, as veil m

special buyers for all clawei of

Stores.

Client* can be sure of good compel,

tlon and top valusg at

DALGETY A CO., LTD.

(Incorporated In Bnfland.)

Camperdown.

TERANG
MONDAY, JUNE 1

At 12.45 p.m.

CATTLE : SHEEP: HORSES
VEALERS and CALVES at 11.45 a.m.

JJcDONALD BROS. (Successors to

Home and Palmer) will hold their
usual Weekly Stock Sale at their

Terang Yards on the above date,
when they will offer:—

FAT CATTLE:
6 Prime Cows from Noorat
6 Prime Cows from The Sisters
6 Prime Cows from Glenormiston

STORE CATTLE.
S Forward Store Cows
5 Store Cows, in fresh condition

DAIRY CATTLE
6 Springing Cows
6 Forward Springing Heifers

A/c Vendors—
1 Shorthorn Bull, Illawarra bred,

2 years, guaranteed sound
YOUNG CATTLE.

10 Yearlings, good colours, mixed sex
SHEEP.

20 Fat Lambs
25 Fat Wethers
25 Good Ration Sheep

OLD PAPERS for packing or wrap-
Ping purposes, 14 lbs. for 1/.—Ap-

Wy "Chronicle" Offlca.

TEU™ PADS, U. at "C™,

CHEAPERTHAN EVERT-Scribblin
booklets at "Chronicle" Office"

ad. each

BALEB BY AUCTION.

STRACHAN &~Co7ltd,\
WOOLBROKERS, STOCK &.

STATION AGENTS.

Camperdown.

Head Office; JUoorabool St,
Gealong.

Melbourne Office; 99 King Street.

Branches at Birre^urra, Lismor§ M( j

Penahurst

DIRECTORS.
J. C. Mackinnon (Chairman); \y,

?

Sargood (Vice-Ghainnan); 'D.' ?
Milne, G. L. Strachan and E. d
Mackinnon.

WOOL SALES HELD DURING THE
SEASON.

Skins and Hides sold every Wednes
day. Regular Stock Sales held at

our Birregurra, Camperdown
and

|Lismore Yards.

1

Fat and Store Stock sold in Geelong
Corporation Yards Every Monday,

! LAND AND CLEARING SALES
Conducted in Any Part of the SUtc.

Sole Agents in Victoria for
Youag'i

Sheep Dips (Kills Ticks, Lice

and their Eggs.
Agents P. 0. Royal Mail Lja e and

All Branches.

MONTHLY SALE

TUESDAY, JUNE 2.

FIRST SALE.

gTRACHAN & CO. will hold
tiieir

next sale at their yards, Fergus
son street, on the above date when
they will yard;—
80 Fat Bullocks, Cows, Heifers, and

forward condition cattle.
300 Sheep, to be drafted and sold in

lots.

Further entries invited.
STRACHAN & CO. LTD.,

Camperdown and Branches

Cobden Stock Market

FRIDAY, JUNE 5.

ft
W. NORMAN & CO., through
their Auctioneer, will sell M

under:—

Calves at 12.16 sharp.
6 Prime Cows from Cobrico
7 Fat Cows from Sth. Purr urn bete
5 Fat Cows from Scott's Creek

STORE CATTLE.
15 Meaty Cows
12 Good Store Cows

YOUNG CATTLE.
15 Heifer Calves
10 Yearling (Heifers

DAIRY CATTLE.
7 Springing Cows
6 Springing Heifers
6 Calved Cows and Heifers

SHEEP.
35 Prime Wethers
15 Fat Lambs
75 Store Lambs

A/c Vendor:—

70 Crossbred Ewes, full mouth, in
lamb to Southdowns, due to

lamb early June.

CALVES.
HORSES.

SUNDRIES.

Cobden Pig Sale

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10.

ftt 11 a.m.

Good Buyers in Attendance.

H. W. NORMAN.

STOCK, LAND AND GENERAL

COMMISSION AGENT.
Manifold

street, Camperdown.
TELEPHONES:

Office 349. Residence 2?.

Lines of

DAIRY CATTLE
Always Procurable

VOTING CARDS.—Ladles or gentV
50 for 4/6, 100 for 6/- in varioal

styles.—At "Chronicle" Office.

Printed and Published by George A.

Murray, for the Camperdow?
'Chronicle* • Proprietary Limit*

at the Registered Office of th? Oeffl-

Pany, at Manifold street, Camp*
a<ran.

THE CAMPERDOWNCHEESE &
BUTTERFACTORY Co. Ltd.

jyPERATIV^
BONUSES S DIVIOEKDiIMS^IBUTED

£146,157-1-8
SUPPLY YOUR MlLi^Sl^

"

- - YOUR OWN FACTORY -

AND GET THB MAXIMUM RESULTS
IN WEIGHT, TEST AND CASH.

DAIRYING INDUSTRY

STANDARDISING BUTTER.

AGRICULTURAL COUNCIL

DECISION.

A move to standardize butter by

reducing the present 800 brands in

existence to four, was made by the

Agricultural Council on Thursday

afternoon at its final meeting. It was

decided to recommend to the Dairy

Produce Board for its approval that

butter should be branded choicest,

first grade, second grade and whey,

and forward those names to the

Dairy Board as expressing a satis

factory type of brand.

Dealing with 4airy colleges and

the £4000 which is being provided
for alterations to Hawkesbury College

so that more students might be ac

commodated, it was resolved that the

Hawkesbury College scheme should

be proceeded with so that it might be

determined whether similar arrange-;

ments could be made in other States.

The Acting Minister of Commerce
j

(Mr. Thorby) will shortly visit all

iStates to confer with departmental
heads and agricultural authorities

with a view to seeing whether effect

can be given to this recommendation.

It is proposed that the State Agri:

cultural department should each

select two students for Hawkesbury

College.

HERD TESTING.

Discussing herd testing, the coun

cil suggested that the Commonwealth

Government subsidy should be re

introduced. The council held the view

that as herd testing was of such im

portance it should be encouraged to

a greater extent than at present. It

was considered the Commonwealth
Government should contribute to the

I

cost. Formerly the levy was 2/ for

each cow from the farmer, the State

and the Commonwealth. If the levy

is re-introduced the Commonwealth

Government's share will be £12,000

to £15,000 a year.

A resolution was carried that the

standing committee of the icouncil

was in entire accord with the desire

to improve the quality of Australian

butter. It was pointed out that im

provement in quality would depend

(a) upon the application of existing

knowledge to present methods, and

(b) upon the acquisition of new

knowledge as the result of investiga

tion.

It was considered that before any

thing in the nature of a national dairy

research institute was established

existing State and Commonwealth

research should be exploited, stimu

lated and developed.

To meet the views of the Dairy

Produce Board it was recommended

that the board be invited to submit

its problems to the standing com

mittee, which could then take appro

priate steps for each individual pro

blem to be investigated in the most

suitable Commonwealth or State

laboratory.

Legislation is to be introduced to

provide for a longer term of office for

Agents-General.

E. Hammer, a jockey, who suffered

a fractured skull when his horse fell

on Wednesday, died in the Casterton

Hospital.

CAMPERDOWN BASKET
BALL ASSOCIATION

DRAW FOR 1936

First Round

May 30—
.

SL Patrick's v. Greys
Brown v. Methodists

Second Round
June 6—

"" Methodists v. St. Patrick's
Browns v. Greys

June 13— •..

Greys v. Methodists
St. Patrick's v. 'Browns

June 20—

Greys v. St Patrick's

Methodist* y. Browm
'

MARKETS

COBDEN STOCK MARKET

H. "VV. Norman and Co. report: We

held our weekly stock sale at our

yards on the above date, when we

submitted a good yarding of cattle to

a large attendance of buyers. Fat

cattle were lightly supplied, and met

with a keen demand at improved

prices. In this section we sold fat

cows on account of Mr. D. Errey, of

Cobrico, to £6/17/6. Meaty cows also

showed an improvement, but chop

pers were unaltered. Good young

store cows realized higher prices.

Young cattle met with a fair demand

at best late rates. Dairy cattle: A

light penning. The market was on a

par with last sale. We quote: Fat

cows £5/10/ to £6/17/6, lightweight

cows and heifers £4/9/ to £5/10/,

meaty cows £3/15/ to £4/16/, chop

pers £2 to £3/4/, old cows £1/5/

to £1/15/, forward condition store

cows £3 to £3/11, store cows £2/11/

to £3. Young cattle: Yearling

heifers to £1/12/, yearling steers to

£1/5/, heifer calves to 19/6. Dairy
|

Cattle: calved heifers £4 to £5/2/6,

springing heifers £4/5/ to £5/10/,

springing cows to £5/15/. Calves:

A lighter penning came to hand. The

market was on a par with last sale.

We quote: Best calves to 18/9, good

do. 11/3 to 14/9, others 6/3 to 10/9,

lightweights from 29/.
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